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SEARCH INTO THE RECORDS OF THE
E P HRAT A C L 0 I S T E R 0 B J E C T CAT AL 0 G
FOR THE EXPRESSION: "CHRISTIAN LUTHER"
Records chosen to be printed: 4 of 4 found in this search
[EC78.04.06

DOCUMENT , LEDER, 1814] ACCES NO:EC78.4 ALT NO: PHOT0 :51 - 10
(K), FLOOR: SECOND ROOM, SPACE, SHELF :OFFICE (1). FILE 1, FOURTH
CHENALL REF. :OB/DOCUMENTARY ARTIFACT : : LETIER
SOURCE: AIRES . MRS . ANNA H.
SOURCE ADDRESS: 162 WEST KING STREET , EPHRATA , PA 17522
ACQ_MODE: DONATION PRICE : . .. . N/A .... FUNDS SOURCE:
DATE RECEIVED: 09/08/78
DATE A CCESSION: 09!08/78
DATE ORIGIN : 1814 MAKER:LUTHER . CHRISTIAN & SMITH . CHA
MATERIALS : PAPER (P) : INK (S)
PLACE ORIG: LANCASTER . PA.
CONDI TION: GOOD
OBJECT SIZE : HEIGHT: . ....
LENGTH: 13. 50
WIDTH: 8. 06 DIAMETER : .. .. .
DATA ENTERED BY: SHIRK, W; SPOHN , C
ENTRY DATE: 07 /30/93
LOCATION :ACADEMY

* OBJECT DESCRIPTION ·

· NOTES : Two page manuscript letter written on hand laid paper. The text is on the front page and
the paper was then folded and the back side became the envelope addressed in pen "To Mr.
Charles Smith. Esq./Lancaster . " The text of the letter consists of five questions to
which answers were requested . The answers were written below each question. At the bottom
of the page is the text of the request for answer s which reads: "Here at Lancaster Jul y
llthm 1814/Mr . Smith we had been here twice without finding you,/ I wish you would give an
answer to the above Questions: and/whether they have to chose the whole Jury themsel ves or
only/the half part thereof. if they should proceed according to their Treadening ./Remain
to be your most obedient ." signed "Christian Luther." It is addressed "To Mr . Charles
This and the following
Smit h. Esq." at the bottom left corner. Smith wrote hi s reply to the jury question which
document pertain to
reads "The sheriff chuses [sic] Juried in such cases. " The questions above. followed by
Christian Luther Jr
Smith's reply , read: "1st · Will the New Trustees hip hve the Power, after the Expiration
The document beginof the 3/Month Warning , as given to some of the Inhabitants here ; to throw them/out by the
ning on Paie 3 applies
Sheriff immediatly [sic], according to Law?/ [REPLY] Answer · Not having yet seen the Law .
to Christian Luther Sr.,
I cannot answer this question preci sely/ But I should apprehend no such power i s given - &
Christina Luther and
it would be unconstituti -/onal. -/ 2d Or if a Court should be held for that purpose
her Kelp siblim~s E. M.
hereabounts. & they get a Lawyer/are we not obliged to do the same. or how to proceed?/
[REPLY] I do not concieve any such court can be held · if there should be · your counsel
should be present -/ 3d Will it be necessary, at the Court held either here or at
Lancaster , to have /the Witnesses at Hand . to Proof their Fal se Title . who were present at
the signing , acknowledging , and that the same wa s represented before /a Committee held for
that purpose of the Honorable House of Assembly/in the Sess ion before the Last? · [REPLY]
all this would, in such case/be necessary. · I 4th Benjamin Konigmacher . sometimes in
June . went in the/ said Pasture Field with the Plough , & got several Acres Ploughed and
the/Pasture spoiled: but has since left off Ploughing any more. what i s/ to be done with
him . especially if he should begin Ploughing again ?/ [REPLY] Nothing can be done at
present in such case · unless he trespasses on the possess ion of an individual - & thi s
question / requires further consideration . when I shall see the law ./ 5th John Faistenauer .
in particular bade me to ask You. whether they/can throw him out at the Time expired .
since his Cause as already/been depending on the Court? And if. at the tryal [sic] at
Court. his witness/ought to be present. to prove hi s being cleared of the Rent by the
'Consent of/our Trustee in Ephrata. and to keep Possessi on&. be easy'?/ NB (2 thirds of
the Inhabitants here . are unan i mousl y agreed with our Trustee .)/ [REPLY] An swer - They
cannot. in my opinion throw hi m out . - and/at the trial of the replevin [sic ] - the
testimony you alluede to will/be useful ." Signed "C. Smith."
* CONDITION/CONSERVATION · NOTES: The paper has both vertical and horizontal fold marks that have resulted in minor
separation at the edges of the horizontal marks. The paper shows some wear on the edges as
well as some soiling, primaril y on the back of the letter . The paper shows si gns of minor
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[EC78.05.02

DOCUMENT. LEITER. 1812]

A CCESNO: [C7B . 5 ALTNO :
PHOT0: 49 ·4FIRSTROW
(K) , FLOOR: SECOND ROOM, S PA CE, SHELF:OFFICE (1) , FILE 1. FOURTH
:::HENALL REF . : OB/DOCUMENTARY ART! FACT : : LETIER
SOURCE: KOLB . MARION HESS
SOUR CE ADDRESS :B2 MACONDRAY DRIVE. SAN FRANCISCO . CA 94133
A CQ_ MODE : DONATION PRICE: . . . . NIA . ...
FUNDS SOURCE:
DATE_ RECEIVED: llll717B DATE_ACCESSION : ll/2B/7B DATE ORIGIN : 1Bl2 MAKER:LUTHER. CHRISTIAN
l'1ATERIALS : PAPER (P); INK (S)
PLACE ORIG: EPHRATA. PA.
:::ONDI TION: GOOD
OBJECT SIZE: HEIGHT: .....
LENGTH: 26 . 50 WIDTH : 7.94 DIAMETER: .....
_ ATA ENTERED BY: SHIRK . W
: SPOHN, C
ENTRY DATE: OB/0217B
:."'XATION: ACADEMY

- NOTES: Four page letter with text on only the front side of each sheet. The two sheets are joined
with glue along the narrow edge. The top page contains a letter in German script dated
Jan . 6. 1Bl2. from Christian Luther to Dr . [Jacob] Konigmacher. The bottom sheet contains
an English translation of the German script . The English translation reads : "The following
is a true Coppy [sic]. declaring our Rights. as concerns/the Inhabitants of Ephrata . the
same as I have sent/to Doctr. Konigmacher . / Dear Doctor,/It is putting me absolutely in
an extraordinary astonishment/to perceive. that you as a Man . otherwise not so
unacquainted/with the Laws of our Country, to meddle however with a/Supplication to see us
Ephratans Incorporated!/That such however cannot so easily suceed. but being/connected
with many difficult i es .. is a matter upon which/you may rest assured . /The first Quest i on
is. what shall Ephrata now be Incorporated for?/For the second. who are those to whom it
belongs , to make/such a request to our Legislature . or to make none?/lt is however
manifest of such. to be nobody else but the/actual Inhabitants themselves. who reside on
the Premises/here according to the Provileges left us by Samuel Eckerling/as a sufficient
security, and he that resides without the above/mentioend Boundaries , has in Fact but
little or even nothing/at all to speak in this case. since the matter propperly [sic]
belongs/to us. the Inhabitants of Ephrata themselves . and not to/those who reside without
the Boundaries here : and that such/hath been the Foundation of Ephrata from the
beginning . /you should needs have been acquainted with before this . /Now in case . the
Inhabitants here. would have come to an/agreement. for requesting such a thing of our
Leg is lature . lit might be such a thing would happen. but to what/ benefit or purpose? Having
the Ordinance and As surance of Samuel Eckerling. which being sufficient / for us . and
whereupon we have boldly to rely, without/ being first put to necessity of making any
request to/our Legislature at all . and cause thousands of Dollars/of expences . to be
brought on the Country: God beware/of such an undertaking! !/January 6th 1Bl2 ." The letter
is signed ·c . Luther" and addressed "To Doctr . Konigmacher without Ephrata . ·
CONDITION/CONSERVATION - NOTES : The paper has both vertical and horizontal fold marks . There is some separation where the
two pages are glued together resulting in minor paper loss as well as mi nor loss to the
text. There is minor paper loss where the fold marks intersect in the bottom page of the
letter. The right edge of the bottom page has mi nor separation at the horizontal fold mark
and the corner of the page is folded over. The top page has some separation of paper on
the horizontal fold mark .

• OBJECT DESCRIPTION -

~

[EC78. 05. 03

DOCUMENT. POWER OF ATIORNEY. 1814]

A CCES NO :EC7B.5

ALT NO:

PHOT0: 49 5

LOCATION:ACADEMY (K) , FLOOR: SECOND R OOM, SPA CE, SHELF: OFFICE (1), FILE 1. FOURTH
CHENALL REF. : OB/DOCUMENTARY ARTIFACT : : POWER OF ATIORNEY
SOURCE: KOLB. MARION HESS
SOURCE ADDRESS: B2 MACONDRAY LANE . SAN FRANCISCO . CA 94133
ACQ_MODE : DONATION PRICE: . . . . N/A . . .. FUNDS SOURCE:
D.ATE RECE I VED: 09 / 0B /7 8 DATE ACCESSION:ll/ 28178 DATE ORIGIN: 1814 MAKER:KELP . JOHN ADAM
.MATERIALS: PAPER (P) : INK (S) PLACE ORIG : EPHRATA . PA.
CONDITION : FAIR
OBJECT SIZE: HEIGHT: .... .
LENGTH: 12 . 38 WIDTH: 7. 69 DIAMETER: . . ...
ENTRY DATE: 08/02/93
.~1.ATA ENTERED BY: SHIRK. W
; SPOHN . C
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· NOTES : Four page manuscript power of attorney on hand la i d paper. The text of the docU11ent is
contained on the first and second page . The third page is titled so as to be v1s1ble when
the docU111ent is folded and reads: ·N. 7. /Letter of Attorney/John A. Kelb / to/Chr i st1an
Luther . · The document reads : ·Know all men by these presents that I John /Adam Kelb of
Ephrata in Cocalico township and /County of Lanca ster . surviving trustee of Samt.Jel/ Eckerl1n
Dcd . for divers good causes have made con sti= /tuted and appointed . and by these presents
do make./constituted and appoint . and in my pl ace and stead/put and depute my trusty and
loving friend /Chr is tian Luther of Ephrata aforesa i d. tanner (being/previously verbally
appointed by me) my true and / and lawful attorney for me in 11.Y na111e . to prosecute / as well
as to defend . the rights priviledges and/authoriities vested in me by a deed of trust
of/Samuel Eckerlin aforesaid . Givi ng and granting/unto my said attorney by these present s.
my full/and whol e power. strength and authority in and/about the prem is es . to have u~e and
take all/ Lawful ways and means in my name . for the/purpose aforesa id. And genrally [sic]
all and every other/act or acts. thing or things , device or devices. in Law/whatever
needful or necesary [sic) to be dome in and/about the premises . for me and in my name/ to
do. execute and perform. as fully, largely. and/amply. to all intends and purposes as I
myself/m i ght or could do. if personally present. and/attornies [sic] one or more under f i m
for the purpose aforesaid. to /make and constitute. and again at pleasure to / revoke .
Hereby ratifying. allowing and holding/for firm and effectual . all and whatsoever
ay/CREVERSE) said attorney shall lawfully do in and about/the premises . by virtue hereof .
In witness where=/ of. I have hereunto set my hand and seal th is/thi rd day of August . In
the year of our/Lord one thousand eight hundred and fourteen . /Witness present at
signing/Jacob Ruth/Benj: Bauman.· Signed •Johann Adam Kolb.· The document continues:
Lancaster County ss./Be it remembered that on/the third day of August A.O . 1814 before ae
the/subscr iber one of the Justices of the peace in and/for the County of Lancaster.
personally came the/above mentioned John Adam Kelb . and acknowledged /the forego ing Letter
of Attorney to be his act and / deed . to the end that the same mi ght be recorded/ as such
according t o Law . In testimony where of/I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
and/year aforesaid . · Signed by ·Benj: Bauman.·
* CONDITION/CONSERVATION · NOTES : The paper has both vertical and horizontal fold marks result ing in some separation of the
paper at the fold marks on the second leaf of the document . There is mi nor paper loss
where the folds of the document intersect . The f i rst leaf has a sma ll hol e i n the upper
right section of the first page resulting from ink deter iorat ion. The paper has ~ i nor
foxing .

~

OBJECT DESCRIPTION ·

[EC92.0l.30 DOCUMENT. INDENTURE . 1770 (EPHRATA SOC.)] ACCES NO : EC92 . 1 ALT NO :
LOCATION:VJSITOR CENTER (A),
FLOOR: FIRST ROOM , SPA CE , SHELF: MUSEUM (3). EAST WALL. HANGING
CHEN.ALL REF. :OS/DOCUMENTARY ARTJFACT : : DEED
S OURCE: EPHRATA CLOISTER ASSOCIATES
S OURCE ADDRESS: EPHRATA CLOISTER. 632 WEST MA JN STREET . EPHRATA. PA 1752.2
A CQ_MODE: DONATION
PRICE: . .. . N/A ... . FUNDS S OURCE:

PHOT0: 67·9

DATE RECEJVED: 07101192
DATE ACCESS I ON : DATE ORIGIN: 1770 MAKER:UNKNOWN
MATERIALS: VELLUM {P) ; INK (S) ; WAX (T) ; CLOTH (Q)
PLACE CRIG: LANCASTER CO . . PA .
CONDITION: VERY GOOD OBJECT SIZE : HEIGHT:.....
DA TA ENTERED BY: SHIRK. W; SPOHN. C

* OBJECT DESCRIPTION ·

This document Pertains
to Christian Luther Sr .
Christina Luther and her
Kelp sibljn~s

LENGTH:23.00

WIDTH: 19.00

DIAMETER:

.. . ..

ENTRY DATE: 11/04/93

· NOTES : Manuscript indenture wri i ten in black ink on vellum. The document contains two red wax
seals i n the bottom right corner . one of the seals is on a white and blue silk ribbon . The
indenture reads: "This Indenture . Tri partite Made the Third day of February in the year of
our Lord One Thousand Seven hundred & seventy . Between the parties fo 11 owi ng to wit .
Samuel Eckerlin of Ephrata in Cocallico [sic] Townsh i p in the County of Lancas t er i n the
Province of Pennsylv an i a. Practitioner in Phys i ck. of the f i rst part . Henry Sangme i ster .
John Adam Kelp . Jacob Senseman . John Martin and Christi a11 Eckstei n of Ephrata . aforesai d
Yeomen. of the second part. and Hans Miley. Jacob Meyer . Henry Hocker. Ludw1cK Hocker .
John Hypel . Jacob Ei cher . Chr ist i an Luther . Martin Funk . Samuel Funk. John Rei sman. Peter
Mil ler . Jacob Funk . George Mil l er . Christi an Rep . Marcus Graff. Kartiri Kroll and John Kel p
of Ephrata . aforesaid Yeomen. Mary ticher. Barbara Meyer . Mary Landert. Hannah Lich~ en.
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Veronica Funk. Elizabeth Mack . Elizabeth Eckstein . Catharine Hageman. Catharine Gartner .
Christiana Funk. Barbara Bremin. Elizabeth Hoefly. Anna Thumy, Susanna Stetler. Mary
Hocker . Mary Graff . Christina Lessley, Anna Lessley , Mary Miller. Catharine Henry ,
Catharine Fulss. Salome Guth. Rosina Guth. Anne Mary Henry. Cathar i ne Kelp. Ann Mary
Martin . Christiana Luther and Barbara Landes of said Ephrata . Spinsters. of the third
part . Witnesseth that the said Samuel Eckerling for several good causes & considerations
especially of five Shillings, Hath granted. etc. bargained & sold. aliened . enfeoffed .
released & confirmed and by these Presents Doth grant bargian & sell . alien . enfeoff.
release and confirm unto the said Henry Sangmeister. John Adam Kelp. Jacob Senseman. John
Martin and Christian Ecstein [sic]. All that tract or parcel of land called EPHRATA .
situate in Cocallico [sic] aforesaid. Beginning at a post where a marked maple tree
formerly stood by the side of Cocallico [sic] Creek and extending thence by land late of
Andrew Krop. west sixty six perches to a post thence by John Shonawers Land. north twenty
four degrees and a half. east eighty perches to a white oak and north one hundred and two
perches to a Hickory, a corner of Henry Miller ' s Land . thence by the same south east fifty
perches to a stone . north eighty one degrees. east thirty three perches and a half to a
stone and south eighty four degrees. east sixty five perches to a stone. thence by John
Bowmans land. south fifty degrees . west twenty· eight perches to a post and south ten
degrees . east seventy two perches to a white oak by the aforesai d Creek. thence down by
the same on the several courses thereof one hundred and thirteen perches to the place of
Beginning. containing eighty acres of land . Together also with all and singular the
Messuages. Tenements . Mills, Cottages. Inclosures, Fields. Me~dows . Pastures . Woods .
Waters. Water Courses. Rights . Members and Appurtenances Whatsoever thereunto belonging or
in any wise appertaining , and the Reversions and Remainders thereof. To have and to Hold
the said messuages, tenaments. Eighty Acres of Land . Hereditaments and Premises hereby
granted with the appurtenances unto the said Henry Sangmeister. John Adam Kelp . Jacob
Senseman. John Martin and Christian Ecstein [sic] and their Heirs to and for the several
uses. intents and purposes herein after limited. appointed ahd declared and to and for no
other use . intent or purpose whatsoever. that is to say. to and for the use them the said
Henry Sangmeister . John Adam Kelp , Jacob Senseman. John Martin and Christian Eckstein and
their Heirs In Trust nevertheless and upon this special Confidence that they the said
Henry Sangmeister. John Adam Kelp . Jacob Senseman. John Martin and Christian Ecstein [sic]
and their Heirs shall do permit and suffer him the said Samuel Eckerling , with them the
said Henry Sangmeister. John Adam Kelp. John Martin. Christian Ecstein [sic: the name of
Jacob Senseman was om itted at this place] and all of them the said Hans Miley , Jacob
Meyer . Henry Hocker. Ludwick Hocker . John Hypel. Jacob Eicher. Christian Luther . Martin
Funk . Samuel Funk. John Reisman. Peter Miller . Jacob Funk . George Miller. Christ i an Rep .
Marcus Graff . Martin Kroll and John Kelp . Mary Eicher. Barbara Meyer. Mary Landart . Hannah
Lichten. Veronica Funk , Eli zabeth Mack. Elizabeth Eckstein. Catharine Hageman, Catharine
Gartner. Christiana Funk , Barbara Bremin. Elizabeth Hoefly. Anna Thumy. Susanna Stetler,
Mary Hocker , Mary Graff , Christina Lessley, Anna Lessley, Mary Miller. Catharine Henry ,
Catharine Fulss. Salome Guth , Rosina Guth . Anne Mary Henry, Catharine Kelp, Ann Mary
Martin, Christiana Luther and Barbara Landes and every of them . Member s of the Christian
Society liveing [sic] or having a Right to live and resi de at Ephrata aforesaid and all
and every such person & persons as hereafter shall or may associate, or be admitted to the
Society in their own Proper and sole Persons to enjoy and occupy sufficient House room in
one or other of the Houses or Tenements built there and an Allottment of one quarter of an
Acre of Land for every and each of such persons to accomodate him or her with a Yard or
Garden as near conveniently can be his or her Habitation and permit and suffer them or
such of them as shall actually live or reside at Ephrata aforesa id to enjoy , receive and
among themselves equally to divide all the Fruits and Grass. Issues and Produce of the
Orchards and Meadows not taken out of the said Eighty Acres tract by making the Quarter
Acres Allotments aforesaid . And upon this further Trust & Confidence that the Rents.
Income & Profits of the Paper Mill and of all other Improvements and Buildings on the
remaining part of the said Eighty Acres Tract made or to be made shall be used for payi ng
of Land Taxes and necessary Repairs of the said Paper Mill and Improvements. And the
Residue of the said Rents . Incomes and Profits . if any such Residue be. shall be put into
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*
*

a Common Stock to be disposed of for the Aid and Relief of such of the Male & Female
Members of the said Society residing at Ephrata aforesaid as are sick. aged or infirm . And
that any single Men and Women now residing and hereafter to be associated and to reside at
Ephrata in either of the Houses or tenements built and used for Habitations of Si ngl e Men
or Women respectively in Case of entering into Matrimony shall if they desire it be
suffered and permitted to live in some suitable House or Cabin by themselves for the space
of two years next after such their Intermarriage and no longer and at their leaving the
Place and Settlement and giving to the said Trustees or the Survivors or Survivor of them
a sufficient Release of all their Estate. Claim and Demand in the Premises if they shall
require it receive the sum of Five Pounds each out of the aforesaid Common stock or
Residue of Rents and Profits . Provided always that the Meeting House called Sion [sic :
Zion) and the Burying Ground on the Premises erected and made shall be had and held unto
the said Henry Sangmeister . John Adam Kelp. Jacob Senseman . John Martin and Christian
Ecstein [sic) and their Heirs for such Uses only as in an Act of General Assembly of this
Province made in the fourth Year of the Reign of his late Majesty King George the second.
intituled [sic) An Act for the enabling religious Societies of Protestants within this
Province to purchase Lands for burying Grounds. Churches. Houses of Worshipm Schools & c.
are settled meant and declared. In Witness whereof the said Parties to these Presents have
interchangeably set their Hands & Seals hereunto dated the day and year first above
written . · The document is signed by "Samuel Eckerling" and continues "Sealed and
Delivered/ The name 'Jacob Senseman· between the 19th and twentieth lines and the words
'and hereafter to be associates. and to reside' between the 32d and thirty third lines of
the Indenture being the first interlined.· This section was witnessed by Richard Peters
and Jacob Duche. And continues "On the third Day of February 1770 . before me William Allen
Esquire. Chief -Justice of the Province of Pennsylvania came Scmuel Eckerling and
acknowledged the above Indenture to be his Act and Deed . and desired the same might be
recorded as such. Witness my Hand and Seal the Day & Year above -mentioned.· Signed by
"Will. Allen.· The text on the back of the document was not available for transcription
due to being framed . however the back of the indenture is signed by Edward Shippen.
CONDITION /CONSERVATION · NOTES: The document has five vertical fold marks and two horizontal fold marks. There is minor
vellum loss to several of the areas where the fold marks intersect. The vellum shows some
foxing .
PROVENANCE ·
· NOTES : This indenture was purchased by the Ephrata Cloister Associates from Joseph Zerfass Meck
of Ephrata . and is to be known as the "William Y. Zerfass Collection."

This tripartite is recorded as Deed P:68, 3 February 1770/19 April 1770, at the
Archives Division. Lancaster County Courthouse. Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
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1Lutberiben Elrcbiv
(;iinter Luther

D 1000 nerlin 33
Dievenowst r.
Ruf
(030) 824 27 77

2

Mrs. Elizabeth Meredith
1720 South Gessner Road
Houston, T X 77063
- USA -

Berlin, 26- 7-1990

Dear Mrs. Meredith,
thank you for your letter July 18th.- As far as a Christian Luther, immigrated to
the States in 1751, is concerned and if it might be correct, that he is born in East
Prussia, I just have one in my files:

Christian Luther was born (as by the Churchbook of the Sch loGkir che) in
Kon ig sberg/East Prussia on Jul y 3rd, 1708; I have no further dates from him and
do not know, if he was married or not.- His Father was
Christian Friedrich Luther of whom I do not have dates eit her, but he could be
the son of
Christian Luther born as proofed by Churchbook in Bartenstein/East Prussia on
April 6th, 1652 and married in Bartenstein to Anna Maria Metina; he is a
descendant from the Reformer after his oldest son Johannes Luther, who Ii ved in
East Prussia as well as his sister Margarete, married to von Kuhnheim, who ownes
big parts of country sout h of Konigsberg, Bartenstein included.
Up into the 1700 there where ju st a few Luthers in East Prussia, but all I co uld
find in the early Churchbooks are descendants from thi s Luther-Line after the
reformers oldest son Johannes. Due to the fact, that the old books are partual
lost, it is not possible to proof all the connections of dates in regard to later
lines , but in 'Das Luther-Nachkommenbuch' the first gene ration s in East Prussia
a re includ ed int o th e fil es .
Do you know, from which port the ship Edinburgh left Europ e for his destination
in the States?
yours

(Gtint~r Luther currently Is the foremost

authority on the descendants of the Reformer Martin Luther.]
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1Lutf)et~ioen

Elrcl)i\1

(;iint:er Luther. D 1000 Berl1.n 33. Dievenowstc

Ruf

2

(030) 824 27 77

Mrs. Elizabeth Meredith
1720 South Gessner Road
Houston, TX 77063
- USA Berlin, 14-9-1990
Dear Mrs. Meredith,
since I attended a semenary end of August I am so late in answering your letter
August 20th; but the book must be in your posession in the meantime.
Up to now, I could not find further more as far as Christian Luther is concerned.
I have an old map of Eastprussia from the 16oo's on which Johannisburg is
marked as 'Johansburg' - might be the same.
The reformers daughter was married to Georg von Kunheim. They resided in that
aera which I marked in yellow. There also Bartenstein is located. They have had
about 15.000 acres of land in this surrounding. I feel, that there must be
connections between your Christian and the Luthers I already could find in the
old churchbooks; but at the present I have no ti me less for further researches;
hope I will be able t / J it may be next year.

t:'
(;

For today I am sinc7y yours
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Pedi ree Chart - KELP/KOLB - SANNER/SONNER

Chart no.

2

No. 1 on this chart is the same as no.t_L_ on chart no. _ 1 _

Compiled by:
(Mrs. Sam ) Elizabeth Meredith
1720 South Gessner Road

16
B:

a Wilhelm KOLB

Houston, Texas 777063-1118
October2004

cont

-

cont

-

cont

-

cont

-

D:

B:

P: GER?

17

M:

B:

4Thiel KOLB

P: GER?

D:

B: abt

D:

1663
P: GER?

18

P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER

M:

B:

eAnna

P: Maxsain, Rheinland-Pfalz GER
D: 30 Sep 1735
P: Wolferlingen, Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER

B:

2 John Peter KELP/KOLB
15 Jan 1701
P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER
M: abt 1726
P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER
D: 1755
P: Fred ·ck/now Shenandoah Co, VA

D:

P: GER?

19

D.

B.

P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER

D:

B:

s Christina Maria SA YN

20

B:
~
1 .=..
0

cont

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____j o :

B:

P:

21

M:

B:

_ ____, P:

D:

B: abt

1669
P: GER?
D: 27 Feb 1743
P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER

cont

D:

22

P:

B:
~
1_
1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

cont

0:

B:

1 Maria Christina KELP/KOLB

P:

23

D:

B:

P:

D:

B: 31Jul1732

24

P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER
M: abt 1754 to Christian LUTHER
P: VA?
D: (w.p.) 28 Ma 1812
P: Ephrata, Lancaster, PA

s Johann Wilhelm SANNER

B:

cont

~1:::..
2J
;;;...;o:...:h;..:;;a=
n=
nes
=-=S=ANNE
.=..;.;~R/
~S=-=O:...:N
...c:....;..=
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B: abt
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1680
P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER
M: 30 Nov 170 I
P: Wolferlingen? Rheinland-Pfalz GER
D: aft 1740
P: Wolferlingen, Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER
B:

3 Maria

cont

SANNER/SONNER

1642
P: GER?
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M:

B:

P: Wolferlingen, Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER
II Jul 1697
P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER

D:

cont

D:
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cont
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~S;:___ _ _ _ _~ o: bef 1702
B: abt

1651
P: Dreifelden, Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER?
D: 20 Jun 1707
P: Wolferlingen, Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER

27
B:

cont

D:

B: 21Nov1705

P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER
D: 120ct 1747
P: Wolfer ingen, Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER

28
B:

14 Peter MAURER

cont

-

cont

-

cont

-

D:

B:

7 Anna Christina MAURER

P: GER?
M:
P:

B: abt

D:

1682
P: Wolferlingen? Rbeinland-Pfalz, GER
D: 16 Jun 1720
P: Wolferlingen, Rheinland-Pfalz, GER

P: Wolferlingen? Rheinland-Pfalz, GER
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B:
D:
30

B:

15

D:

B:

P:
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D:

B:

P:

D:
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